Locals Plan
Campaign to
Regain Work
TACOMA — A two-day Northwest
log conference, representing all
Washington and Oregon locals and
two from California, met here February 16-17, to develop a program
aiming at.recapturing work for longshoremen in log assembly yards.
The conference program serves
notice on employers, including the
PMA and Japanese and other nonUSA exporters, that the ILWU:
(1) will work no logs from the
docks that come from log assembly
yards until the union has reached
• an agreement with those exporters
whose contractors operate without
the use of longshoremen;
(2) inform the Japanese and other
non-USA exporters that the ILWU
will no longer allow shipment of logs
from log assembly yards until an
agreement has been reached assigning the work to longshoremen.
Some 59 official delegates attended from 22 locals from Bellingham to Sacramento. Fourteen Waskington state locals were represented;
six from Oregon and two from California.
The host local was Local 23, Tacoma. Elected conference chairman
was Walter Williamson, Local 23,and
secretary was Ed Anderson, Local 19,
Seattle.
The log conference was developed
by the ILWU organizing department,
headed by vice president Jack Hall,
and organized by the Northwest re• gional office, headed by G. Johnny
Parks, with James Fantz and Oliver
Olson assisting.
Other International officers present included president Harry Bridges,
vice president William Chester, coast
committeemen Bill Ward and Bill
Forrester, as well as research direc-Continued on Page 6

ILWU Exec Board
Meets March 2-3
SAN FRANCISCO—Reports on the
recently settled Canadian longshore
strike and pending northern California warehouse negotiations will
highlight the next meeting of the International Executive Board, March
2-3 at International headquarters
here.
The Board will also discuss a conO ference of all related unions on containerization on the Pacific Coast,
the sending of an overseas delegation to Cuba and other matters.
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Era' for BC Dockers
VANCOUVER, BC—A settlement
signed here last week between the
Canadian Area ILWU and BC maritime employers brings Canadian
ILWU members closer than ever before to parity with Pacific Coast
longshoremen.
The settlement climaxed nine
long months of battle that twice
shifted from the bargaining table to
the picket line, the second strike
ending only with membership ratification of the terms on February 12.
The new 30-month contract brings
an increase of $1.15 an hour on a
base rate of $3.88, which means
money parity. Pensions of $235 a
month, plus a retirement settlement
of $13,000 under the M&M Agreement, also match those of US West
Coast ILWU dock workers.
February 12, 1970, was called by
ILWU officers here "the beginning
of a new era for longshoremen on
British Columbia docks." It was so
described because it marks a con- Signing the new ILWU-BC Maritime Employers Association
pact last week were,
trolled period of adjustment to tech- seated (left to right) Norman Cunningham,
BCMEA Agreement Administrator;
nological change while the interests Edward M. Strang, BCMEA president;
Robert Peebles, Canadian Area ILWU
of the membership are fully pro- president; Louis Kaufman,
Canadian Area ILWU secretary-treasurer; standing,
tected.
Peter Monk, BCMEA Controller; Chester Ross, Canadian Area ILWU third vice"It is a good collective agree- president, and Vernon Goodfellow, first vice-president.
ment," said Canadian Area ILWU
president Robert Peebles. "We have expect greater exports than ever."
San Diego Bulk
built-in safeguards to protect our
The settlement, affecting 3200
jobs, we have the machinery for Canadian
Area ILWU members, con- Terminal Strike Settled
joint union-management resolution tains
SAN DIEGO, Feb. 25 — Local 29
significant new items:
of problems as they arise. The men
today reached complete agreement
New
•
manning
will
provide
wanted to see protection written out
with the San Diego Bulk Terminal.
in black and white — and this is "maintenance of safety, avoidance Strike settled — full demands
met
of
undue
individual
burdens,
work
what we now have."
all the men necessary, no unneces- with same contract as Copple Bulk
Terminal in Los Angeles Harbor.
He noted there had been so many sary men."
technological changes on the water• For the first time in BC waterfront, and many more promised,
front history an 8-hour guarantee
that men expressed considerable
replaces the old guarantees which
worry about their job security.
never exceeded four hours.
"If Fascism ever came to AmerTERMS LISTED
• There is a 35-hour guaranteed
ica if would come on a program of
However, he added, "despite no- work week averaged over a 26-week
table increases in productivity the period. The men will have to be
Americanism."
work force has been maintained be- available for five days out of a six(Turn to back page for name of author)
cause volume is increasing, and we
-Continued on Page 8
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UR UNION HAS just gone through a new and—for us—
unusual experience. For the first time in our history
a major section of our union voted down three times a contract which had been recommended by its elected area officers and negotiating committee.
There's no question that in a democratic union like ours,
whose International constitution provides that all contracts
must be approved by the membership, that this rank-andfile has the right to dump a contract for any reason it sees
fit.

O

Whatever the reasons the fact is that in British Columbia
the rank-and-file waterfront workers voted down three contracts. Each contract voted down was a slight improvement
over the one before. After being on strike for the second
time, there was finally approval of the fourth contract, and
now it is in force.
Without raising any beefs regarding the rank-and-file's
right to dump a contract for any reason they wish, it still
should be pointed out that this represents a growing trend
in trade unions, and raises some important questions for the
future. Considering the number of basic contracts our union
will be negotiating this year and next, it's worth giving
serious consideration to these recent trends.

•
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ROM POOR HOUSING and pollution to
profiteering, taxes and inflation, the labor movement foresees rough sailing in this
coming year. This was highlighted by the
AFL-CIO Executive Council meeting at Miami Beach last week. The inflationary spiral
continues, while unemployment rises.
What can be said about the country as
a whole goes double for Negroes and other
minorities who have twice as much unemployment and half as many chances to get
training and decent housing. The rise in
unemployment coupled with scheduled cutbacks on construction are planned to place
the heaviest economic burden on the backs
of the working class.
Dark clouds of inflation cast deep shadows over collective bargaining and trade
union programs in general. What most
unions bargain for these days is to try to
replace the dollars erased by rising prices,
increased health care costs, interest rates
and taxes.
There are many theories as to why we
are suffering an inflation. These include
sky-high interest rates — which may not
hurt the wealthy, but have a terrible effect
on the little man who wants to buy a house
or a car — and spending for military waste
— especially Vietnam — and unmanageable,
unhampered profiteering.

F

HILE PRICE INCREASES have washed
out the buying power of recent wage
gains, profits keep zooming. During the decade of the '60's tax corporate profits rose
160 percent faster than weekly take home
pay. No matter how hard unionists, through
collective bargaining, tried to keep up with
spiraling prices and profits, labor keeps losing the race to get ahead.
Little wonder then that the AFL-CIO
leadership (conservative as they are in
many ways, and despite their continuous
support of the war in Vietnam) came around
to agreeing with the ILWU officers' 1969
convention statement that the "wage-price
spiral" is a myth. The AFL-CIO recently editorialized: profits rather than wages are
the culprits in the current inflation period.
Our 1969 convention stated: Instead of a
"wage-price spiral" we are experiencing "a
profits inflation."
"What's to do about it? Well, the trade
union movement has always had one primary function — to make absolutely sure
that workers can buy what they need — in
food, clothing, housing, health care and education. The basic job of unions is to negotiate (or to strike, if necessary), to get more
money into the hands of workers, so that
they can at least keep up with or get ahead
of the price-push.
Rising living costs last year wiped out

W

6.1 percent of the value of the dollar —
which more than erased the pay gains of
about 45 million rank-and-file workers.
ECAUSE WE AND THE AFL-CIO have
stated that excessive profits cause this
situation, we repeat that the trade union's
business is to make sure their members are
not forced to carry the profitmaker on their
backs. The administration's so-called antiinflationary program does not take into account controls over prices or over profits.
Its idea of an anti-inflationary program is
to shove added burdens on working people,
in the form •of taxes, surtaxes, higher interest rates, higher prices — and, as they
did during the recent GE strike, to act
against union demands by claiming that
wage increases would be "inflationary."
Nothing was said about GE's profitmaking.
It's really remarkable how those who
make less than enough to keep up with the
cost of living, every time they ask for a few
nickels, find the wrath of government pouring down on them, blaming them for the
inflation, while the most that's done to
bankers, real estate speculators, lenders and
corporate heads who get out of line is to
slap their wrists.
Considering the increasing number of
younger workers, including young heads of
families, and the enormous squeeze on
workers, it becomes easier to understand
why working people are demanding above
all else more money on the line, and now.
What it all boils down to is that nobody
ever gets rich just working, and every rankand-file member knows that the most important job his union can perform is to get
just a little bit ahead of the cost of living.
The union's primary role is making sure
there's enough in the pocket, and before
there's any more talk about higher wages
forcing prices up or about such things as
wage and price freezes, let's remember that
the real culprit is uncontrolled often unconscionable profiteering.

B
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IT'S NOT TOO HARD to imagine a situation in which voting
down contracts and turning down recommendations of negotiating committees could become so common that there
would be very little incentive for any negotiating committee
to try very hard to reach an agreement the first couple of
times around—because they'd figure they're going to get
turned down anyhow. Think of some of the possibilities:
1.A negotiating committee could take a tough, militant
stand with the employer and refuse to retreat one inch—
virtually setting up non-negotiable demands;
2. It could try to do a fairly decent job across the bargaining table and yet be turned down several times, with the
idea that each rejected contract could be improved upon;
3. Negotiators could try to get workers on strike first of
all and then settle down to the serious business of negotiating after they've been on the bricks for a while;
4. Then there's a fourth possibility, which is to call a
strike and after a period of negotiating refuse to recognize
any compromises whatsoever but keep falling back on original demands, no matter how rough they may be.
However, there's also an employer's side to all this and
it could be unrealistic for us to believe that employers will
be willing to negotiate across the table if they get the idea
that no matter what is offered it's going to be rejected and
that there's going to be a strike anyhow. The usual employer
spokesman would hardly put a final offer on the table in
hope of averting a strike if he believes he's going to get hit
anyhow. In that case he logically decides to hold back a
little something to "sweeten up the pot" when the workers
send their negotiating committee back to the negotiating
table to try for some more improvements.

E HAVE NOT seen our last set of negotiations or our
last strike. Right now we're on the eve of a Northern
California warehouse contract which will be running out in a
few months. 1971 sees the termination of the West Coast
Longshore Contract. The union will soon be called upon to
consider the questions which I've been raising here and plan
strategy accordingly.

W

It might be a very reasonable idea to develop some new
strategy, something we haven't done before. For example,
before negotiations start we might consider setting a definite date when negotiations will be halted and a strike will
be called. Of course, any such program must be set up by
secret ballot of the rank-and-file.
There's one danger in these new trends, especially in the
temptation to be so tough and militant that all you can say
is "no" to everything that's offered—figuring that a few
weeks or months on strike may temper the rank-and-file
and they'll be more amenable to facing facts.
Personally I oppose such an approach. The union's business is not first to strike, but to go about negotiating better
wages and conditions and fringe benefits, a better life for
its members and families. A strike should only be a weapon
of last resort, when everything else won't produce enough.
There are too many union leaders, and rank-and-filers as
well, who seem to think a strike is a necessary gimmick and
should be used as often as possible.
The trends that are being exhibited in many parts of the
labor movement, and recently in British Columbia, indicate
that circumstances and events will force some changes in
our thinking, and maybe even in our course of action. With
the big and important negotiations coming up this year
and next, we will be seriously studying how best to get our
union job done.
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Local 26,
Bag Firm
Nose-to-Nose
LOS ANGELES — Negotiations between Warehouse Local 26 and the
Friedman Bag Co. are at a showdown
stage with the company refusing to
budge on the union's demands,which
include the biggest wage increase
ever sought from this employer.
The old contract expires March 1.
As the expiration deadline neared
international secretary -treasurer
Louis Goldblatt and a state conciliator joined in the talks.
Union members voted to fight for
a 20 percent wage increase across
the board plus special increases to
eliminate inequities in some classifications, such as mechanics, truck
drivers, table loaders and turners.
•Among new fringe benefits sought
are five days paid sick leave each
year with unused leave paid off in
cesh annually, $8.65 a month for
dental plan coverage, and 15 cents
per hour for the union pension plan.
Negotiations are being coordinated
with Teamsters Local 809, whose
contract at Friedman Bag in Portland also expires March 1.
• The local negotiating committee
includes Pete Escobedo, Erma Edmondson, Bernice Riley, Clarence
Smith, Ruth Perez, John Urrutia and
vice president Frank Lopez.
ELECTION WON
One more chemical plant in the
Antelope Valley was brought into the
Local 26 fold when workers at Columbian Carbon Co. voted, 13 to 4,
for ILWU in an NLRB election last
month. Other Local 26- plants in
this area are Ashland Chemical and
Great Lakes Carbon. Negotiations for
a contract will begin next month.
111

BEEFS AT MAX FACTOR
Three arbitration proceedings are
pending at Max Factor, producer of
cosmetics and union beefs.
One involves a company effort to
extend the probationary period from
30 days to 90. A hearing is set for
April 1 before arbitrator Irving
Bernstein of UCLA.

Southern
Cal Council
Rips Screen

Local 6 members hit the mike at pre-convention bull session.

Convention Set; Local 6
Prepares for Negotiations
SAN FRANCISCO—Over 700 delegates from all over the bay area
will attend the warehouse Local 6
annual convention on Saturday,
March 7, to work out the nuts and
bolts of their demands for new contract negotiations.
The present contract expires May
31, and negotiations will begin soon
after the convention.
The convention will be held at the
International headquarters at 150
Golden Gate Avenue, San Francisco.
It will begin at 9 a.m. and last all
day.
BULL SESSIONS
A series of pre-negotiation bull
sessions has been held in the last
few months to permit union officers
to listen to rank and file demands
(See Dispatcher, February 11).

ILWU Lobbyists Spotlight Issues:

From Pollution To Property Tax

•

e

SAN FRANCISCO — Issues from
pollution to property taxation were
hashed over at the February 9-10,
1970 meeting of ILWU legislative
representatives from Hawaii, Oregon, Northern and Southern California, Washington State, and
Washington, D.C.
The lobbyists met at ILWU International headquarters to discuss the
legislative year and future prospects
on the state and national levels.
Also discussed were the Defense
Facilities and Industrial Security
Act, national health insurance, social security, newly proposed antilabor legislation, revisions of the
longshore compensation act, and the
1970 elections.
The growing problem of auto insurance cost and abuses was given
special attention. The legislative
representatives headed home with
the beginning of a program which
could involve large sections of the
labor movement in a drive for statesponsored compulsory public liability auto insurance.
This would cover the cost of damage done to others and would be a
condition for obtaining an automobile registration.
Drivers would be free to buy as
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much private insurance as they like
to protect themselves with the state
providing basic protection at low
group rates.
Reports on ILWU political activity
were given by Eddie De Mello, Hawaii; Ernest Baker, Oregon; James
Costa, Washington State; Mike
Johnson, Northern California; Nate
DiBiasi, Southern California; and Al
Lannon, Washington, DC.
San Francisco legislative committee coordinator David Jenkins, Local
10 welfare officer Julius Stern, and
the executive council of the Pacific
Coast Pensioners' Association were
also present.
The representatives also discussed
a need to involve more members in
political action, citing the dangers
of waterfront screening and compulsory arbitration.
Hawaii's Eddie De Mello stressed
the importance "of not being married to one party, Democrat or Republican" as the key to ILWU political success.
Neighborhood and precinct work
was also stressed. ILWU SecretaryTreasurer Louis Goldblatt warned
that unions often lose their effectiveness when they get too close to
the "establishment."

The most recent of these bull sessions, featuring a free flowing discussion on pension problems, was
held last week, with 150 members
present.
Also there to listen were ILWU
vice-president Bill Chester, secretary-treasurer Louis Goldblatt, all
Local 6 officers and business agents,
and Local 34 president Jimmy Herman.
Union officials have noted that
area Teamster locals and Local 6
will bargain jointly, as in the 1967
negotiations.
Thus, Teamster and ILWU negotiators will represent approximately
25,000 northern California warehouse workers at the bargaining
table.

LOS ANGELES — After extensive
discussion, the ILWU Southern California District Council voted to oppose the "Defense Facilities and Industrial Security Act of 1970," which
would revive "security" screening of
waterfront workers.
The council heard an extensive report from Nate DiBiasi, legislative
representative, on the legislative
scene in Sacramento and a recent
conference of the ILWU legislative
representatives at international
headquarters in San Francisco.
He outlined the maneuvers that
led to election of Senator Jack
Schrade, San Diego Republican, as
president pro tern of the California
Senate. DiBiasi described Schrade as
an ultra-reactionary, who regards
Governor Reagan as "too liberal",
and is closely tied in with big business lobbies.
The council then instructed DiBiasi "to express our suspicions and
concerns at the maneuvering that
led to anti-labor Senator Jack
Schrade being elected senate president pro tern with the support of a
number of pro-labor Democratic
senators."
The council also voted to:
• Support the warehouse Local 26
organizing drive.
• Urge all ILWU locals to participate in the forthcoming California
Democratic Council convention and
to push for the union's program
there.
• Support the strike of Local 29
at the San Diego Bulk Terminal.
The council also heard a report on
the program of longshore Local 13
to upgrade 186 terminal warehousemen to "Class B" status in Local 13.

Local 142 Wins
At Two Hotels
ILWU Local 142 has won bargaining rights for the employees at both
Islander Inn-Kauai and Islander
Inn-Kona. The union conducted a
sign-up campaign and the overwhelming majority of employees at
both hotels designated the ILWU as
their bargaining agent, according to
Eddie Tangen, ILWU International
representative.
Tangen said the union had secured the top wages and benefits in
the state, the same as are presently
in effect at all other Inter-Island
Resorts hotels.
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Local 8 Organizes
Molasses Workers
PORTLAND—Workers at the Pacific Molasses plant at Terminal 4
were initiated into the ILWU at the
last stop-work meeting of Local 8,
according to President Fred Huntsinger.
The local won the right to represent these workers in a recently held
NLRB election.
The meeting voted a $25 donation
to the Indians occupying Alcatraz.

Northwest Auxiliary
Convention

Members of Local 29 continued their
mass picket of the new San Diego bulk
TACOMA—The Federated Auxili- terminal facility. They hit the bricks
aries Tenth Pacific Northwest Con- February 2. Local 29 won recognition
vention will open Saturday, March of the terminal several weeks ago, but
14 in the Winthrop Hotel, 9th and the company has refused to engage in
a.m. ILWU Regional Director G. serious bargaining. (See Dispatcher
Johnny Parks will be the speaker.
story, February I I ).
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Ph
By

HARUO NAKAMOTO
Local 142, Hawaii

JUAN RIVERA
Local 6, San Jose
E ARRIVED AT the Manila airport at dawn,
September 21, 1969, and were met by three
officials of the Philippine Association of Free Labor Unions (PAFLU) — Mr. Catalino G. Luzano,
national treasurer, and his associates, Gregg Aboy
and Sonny Santos. International ILWU officers
had written to Cipriano Cid, the union's national
president, and they helped us set up our itinerary. They were enormously helpful and cooperative all the way through.
The first evening we had dinner with Mr. Cid,
one of the more famous older trade union leaders. PAFLU was established in 1950 and now celebrates its 20th year. PAFLU is a major association, and although there are a number of other
unions and labor groupings, this one is probably
the most progressive. The longshoremen primarily belong to the PTUC (Philippine Trade Union
Congress).
Mr. Cid spoke very warmly about the ILWU,
and knew a good deal about our union. We mentioned that earlier in the afternoon we were
strolling around a park across from the hotel
and were amazed at the enormous number of
kids we saw, children everywhere, many pregnant
women, and that brought us to the subject of the
population explosion in the Philippines, something that deeply concerns Mr. Cid.
The present population of 36 million lives in
a land area of 115,700 square miles. Cid was concerned because the material resources are not
sufficient to feed this population which is growing all the time. The population growth of 3.2
percent per year creates a widening deficit and
even with increased agricultural production imports still exceed exports. Cid said there will be
no lasting security until the people can be free
from hunger and want. Some progress has been
made in family planning in the last five years.
Mr. Cid talked about many things, including
a developing interest in more international union
contacts, possibly even affiliation with unions in
other countries, and then spent a lot of time telling us about the agricultural scene. Primarily
the Philippines is an agricultural country and
the major commodity is rice. For many years
they imported millions of pesos worth of rice. In
1968 for the first time in the history of the country they started to erase the shortage—in 1968
they exported 30,000 metric tons of rice, and expected to export 100,000 tons in 1969 and hoped
to export 250,000 tons in 1970.
Behind this accomplishment is the International Rice Research Institute jointly established
by the Ford and Rockefeller Foundations, which
introduced what they call the "miracle rice," that
goes by the designation IR-8. The old variety of
rice is a seasonal crop but with IR-8 the farmer
can now harvest two crops per year. Now part of
the rice becomes a cash crop which most small
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Cipriano Cid, president, Philippine Association of
Free Labor Unions, and two associates play host
to ILWU delegation at welcoming dinner in Manila.
Seated, from left, are Juan Rivera of ILWU Local
6, Cid, and Haruo Nakamoto of ILWU Local 142;
standing are Catalino G. Luzano, PAFLU national
treasurer, and an associate, Gregg Aboy.

farmers never had before. Philippine rice production has more than doubled and a continuous
expansion of acreage with this high-yielding variety is being encouraged.
The Rice Research Institute provides the seed
and maintains continuous experimentation, so
they have now developed another variety called
the IR-5, which has a yield equal to if not higher
than IR-8, and is of better eating quality.
Cipriano Cid was particularly interested and
enthusiastic about this miracle rice and what it
would mean for working people and he encouraged us to spend some time looking over the research fields and learning more about the whole
process.
No question, there was a great deal more interest in talking about things like rice production than something like the Vietnam war, which
they simply refused to discuss.

squatters. At one time these people were moved
and taken to some rural areas. As soon as you
move one group there's another group that just
moves right in.
The union is deeply concerned with the way the
people live, although they didn't say they had
any program to help them out.
The people seem very friendly to the USA.
They open the doors for us the minute they find
out we're from the islands, or are Americans.
With some 7,000 islands making up the Philippines, and so much importing and exporting
longshoring is very important. For many years
there were so many independent unions nego-

Manila and Its People
With thousands of taxi cabs, public conveyances, jeepneys and private cars, Manila, with
its population in the millions, swarms and buzzes.
Along Roxas Blvd. you see fishermen in the
morning returning home with their catch, the
vendors bidding for the fish, the ships in the
harbor being worked, people crowding the US
Embassy seeking approval to enter the United
States, others applying for Social Security benefits. You also see the beautiful Philippine Cultural Center and the modern hotel buildings high
against the city skyline.
The Philippines is an agricultural country and
in many provinces there is no work available so
they migrate to the city, living with relatives
and friends to swell the ranks of the unemployed.
Some of these people are called squatters because
they have no place to go and the only alternative
is to build shacks with any materials they can lay
their hands on. They are drawn to the city from
the countryside looking for jobs to fill their
empty stomachs. When they come to the city
they find just too many people clawing for the
same thing. The unprepared, the unqualified and
the ignorant are exploited even in their ghettos.
We saw the hunger in the children and the despair of the parents.
Manila is growing and expanding into Rizal
province in the area called Makati. On Buendia
Avenue there are large and tall buildings with
business offices like Davies and Dole, banks, International Harvester distributors, warehouses
and large shops.
By contrast, there's one section where the
squatters are two or three feet away from the
railroad. They just kept on crowding each other
there.
There's no running water, no sanitation facilities, nothing. They have to carry their own water
in. There are hundreds and thousands of these
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Like 10 million other Philippine residents, this
woman worker is dependent upon the coconut industry for her livelihood.

Women winnow rice by hand as ILWU delegates
look on.
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tiating separately that employers played one
against the other in order to settle for far less
•han their original demands.
In 1954 union officials realized they must
work together for mutual benefit, and a convention was called to lay down the groundwork
for trade union unification. Out of this came
the PTUC (Philippine Trade Union Council), to
stop raiding and to coordinate in collective bargaining. In the event of a strike PTUC stands
solidly behind its affiliated unions to help make
the strike effective.
They are concerned and worried about containerization. Mr. Jose Hernandez, PTUC executive officer, said this is one of the major problems facing the union because they expect job
elimination and layoffs. The laid off workers
will be added to the already vast unemployed
labor market. What will the union and the laid
off workers do? We explained how the ILWU resolved this issue on the Pacific Coast and Hawaii and left some ILWU longshore contracts
with the officers and men on the job.
We observed some ships in port were loading
and unloading small containers to and from the
ship's deck only. Below deck men were loading
and unloading cargo by gangs. We counted seven
men loading containers on the ship's deck, four
hook men, one winch operator, one walking boss
nd one hi-lift operator. The minimum salary
set by the government is six pesos per day (approximately $1.50 in US). Higher skilled workers receive salary above the minimum. They say
the wages are definitely too low. The longshoremen we did see working did not seem to be working as fast as our men in the USA do.
How are men hired? Let's say, for example,
ship owners need 150 men. They go to a labor
contractor. There is no hiring hall. The contractor gets his cut off the piece rate. We were
told how at times if a ship needs, let's say five
days to load and unload, he may contract out to
the union and say can you do it in four days,
or three days? That's the way they operate. It's
a form of corruption in some cases.

Mining Industries
One of the largest gold mining companies in
Baguio is Benguet Consolidated, which produces
approximately 50 percent of the gold in the
country. To enter this mine and the Itogan Gold
Mines, Mr. Gregg Adaci and Mr. Marcial Salcedo, representing PAFLU, made arrangements
r us to visit operations and talk to the workers.
Baguio is located in the mountain province
and the mines are at the bottom of the canyons,
reached by roads built along the mountainsides
which are steep and narrow. In the mines we
observed part of the operation where gold ore is
mined and delivered to the refinery. They work
three shifts. The tunnels and shafts are located
deep underground where miners use elevators or
electric cars to reach the place of work.
The community is dependent on gold, copper,
silver and other mining companies to provide
jobs. The companies provide for the employees'
housing, fuel, electricity for home use, but not
for major appliances, water and limited medical
care. It is the old perquisite system on allowance
in lieu of wages. The employees, through their
union, negotiated salaries from six pesos 20 centavos for the common laborers and seven to
eight pesos for the semi-skilled and skilled workers, plus the perquisites.

Plantation workers cutting sugar cane
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The question came to our minds that should
workers, through their union, demand wages,
fringe benefits, pensions, etc., similar to Hawaii,
then the centrals and haciendas must automate
and mechanize to meet the workers' demands.
Should this happen thousands of workers will
be laid off. The Visayan Islands are basically
agricultural and without other industries no
work would be available for these laid-off employees. The only alternative these workers have
is to migrate to other provinces or overcrowded
cities.
The years 1970 and 1971 will be crucial for
the sugar industry in the Philippines. Since the
preferential trade agreement (signed 20 years
ago between the US and the Philippines) the
sugar industry has been geared to the American
market and is largely dependent on it for its
continued program. This preferential trade
agreement terminates in 1974. Whether the
Philippines continues to enjoy these preferences
in the US markets will depend upon negotiations in 1970 and 1971.
The Philippines is the largest foreign supplier of sugar to the US. The basic quota is approximately 1,125,000 tons. Under the US Sugar
Act the country was offered additional quota
from the proration of the unfilled quota of Puerto Rico and other domestic areas to the extent
of 300,000 tons with an approximate value of $45
million (US).
The country is at a crossroad, says the Philippine Sugar Association—whether to increase
planting acreage and increase centrals to process sugar to the extent of creating a huge surplus. This question must be resolved by the government and sugar industries.

Pineapple Operation

Workers homes on a plantation
das together built an out-patient clinic and hospital for their employees.
Observing the operation we know the mills
can be automated like any sugar mill in Hawaii.
If it is done, jobs will be eliminated and workers
will be laid off. Yet the sugar mills are no different than those in Hawaii, only it takes more
to operate because they are not automated.
The haciendas, with a contract at HawaiianPhilippines, employ approximately 6,000 men.
Out of this number 3,000, or half, are regulars
employed all year round for planting, hoeing,
fertilizing and harvesting during the season. The
other half are seasonal workers•locally and from
the islands of Iloilo and Panay. These workers
are called sacadas and they work only during the
harvesting season.

When we arrived at Davao City on the big
southern island of Mindanao we were met by
Dolefil's representative who also piloted the company plane. In approximately 35 minutes flying
we arrived at Palomalok in South Cotabato
where the pineapple cannery is located. There
Mr. Henry Baldwin and Mr. Marvin Bainebridge
escorted us through field and cannery operations.
The company owns the land, plants and cans
the pineapples. Dolefil has approximately 20,000
acres of which 15,000 are in pineapple and the
rest in coffee, ranching, housing area, etc. The
field operation resembles the Hawaiian operation except that asphalt paper is not used during planting and canning of the fruit is not
seasonal but continued for approximately 10
months. Two months are set aside to repair
equipment and cannery machinery. There are
only two pineapple picking machines and the
rest of the harvesting is done by manual labor
like the old days in Hawaii. They pick and lug
it all by hand to the trucks that go to the factory.
The cannery is modern and efficient, similar
to the Hawaiian cannery operation. The goy—Continued on Page 6
.
f'

Sugar Industry
•PAFLU attorney Felipe Javiar, Jr., met us at
Bacolod Airport to discuss our visit to the sugar
industry. The sugar mills are called "centrals"
and the independent planters are called haciendas. The centrals are independent corporations
which process sugar cane on contract with the
haciendas. The centrals also rent equipment to
the haciendas. The return to the haciendas is 67
percent of the profit realized minus whatever
equipment is rented from the centrals.
Hawaiian-Philippines, subsidiary of Theo H.
Davies & Co. of Hawaii, has a work force of 890
workers which produces approximately 1,542,210
piculs (one picul equals 139 pounds). The byproducts are molasses and bagasse (what's left
when cane is crushed). Bagasse is used as fuel
for the steam locomotive and workers use it for
fuel also.
The government has set the minimum wages
of six pesos ($1.50) for the industrial workers
and four pesos ($1) for the agricultural workers.
However through its union it has negotiated
wages at seven pesos and 40 centavos per day
•)r labor and approximately 14 pesos per day
for skilled workers. The company provides housing, utilities and medical care for its employees
at a nominal fee. The company and the hacien-

Men at work: cannery (lower left), mine (upper left), shipyard (upper right) and sugar refinery.
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Log Delegates Set Strategy
Continued from Page 1
tor Barry Silverman and Dispatcher
editor Sidney Roger.
The ultimate purpose of the conference was to provide an eventual
ILWU umbrella over all log work on
or adjacent to the docks, and to deny
foreign exporters any further opportunities to undermine longshore conditions or allow non-union workers to handle logs or other types of
cargo.
(In addition to developing a longshore log program, delegates also
heard a report from ILWU Canadian
area officers, Robert Peebles, president, and Louis Kaufman,secretary,
about the newly-voted Canadian
longshore contract.)
The log conference recommended
that each of the 22 interested locals appoint one man to maintain
contact with the International and
Northwest regional office, keeping

them apprised of "log situation from
week to week," and elected a sevenman strategy and organizing committee, two each from Washington
and Oregon, one from California, one
each from clerks and foremen.
The men elected are, from Washington: Randy Vekich, Local 24, Aberdeen; Don Gilchrest, Local 32, Everett; from Oregon: Fred Huntsinger, Local 8, Portland; and Eugene Bailey, Local 12, Coos Bay;
Dennis Hooper, Local 14, Eureka,
California; walking boss 'Cecil Ecklund, Local 92, Seattle; and shipclerk
Tony Bott, Local 40, Portland.
A set of guidelines was adopted for
the strategy and organizing committee, as follows:
1. The Committee shall be bound
by these principles and guidelines as
laid down by the Northwest Log Organizing Conference.
2. The Committee shall be respon-

•

Northwest regional director G. Johnny Parks and Log Conference chairman
Walter Williamson Local 23, Tacoma, talk over strategy. Seated (from left) are
ILWU vice-president Jack Hall, coast committeeman Bill Forrester, vice-president
Bill Chester, and president Harry Bridges.
5. The Committee shall not sign
sible for the overall direction and
guidance of the log organizing pro- any agreements without the approval of the affected local or locals.
gram.
6. The Committee shall meet only
3. The Committee shall be answerthe call of the Northwest regional
each
at
and
able to both the Conference
director, or by a majority vote of the
of the participating locals.
4. The Committee shall not call a members of the Committee.
7. The Committee shall serve on a
strike or work stoppage without the
approval of the affected local or lo- per diem basis, the .costs to be prorated among the locals in the area.
cals.

•

Canadian Local Uses Bull-Session Format

Delegate hits the deck at log conference in Tacoma.

more about

Philippines
Continued from Page 5—
ernment pier is small and,limited to domestic
cargo, so the company built its own pier to ship
pineapple to the US, Japan and Europe.
Wage rates are approximately five pesos per
day and the skilled workers receive approximately seven pesos 20 centavos ($1.25 to $1.80 a
day). Rental allowances are paid to the workers;
medical services are granted free to the employees and dependents. But this is in lieu of
decent wages.
The coffee planted is of the Kona variety and
some from other countries. The company just
husks and dries the coffee beans and markets
them. They do not process the beans into coffee. We saw a little of Standard Fruit's Philippine banana operation. Most of the banana
plants are imported from South America. The
fruits are sold and shipped to Japan and other
Asian countries.

Coconut Industry
The coconut industry involves 65 provinces
and is a major crop in about 40 provinces. In
fact, 25 percent of the country's total area of
planted crops is in coconuts. It is a source of
livelihood for ten million people and Philippine
exports account for approximately 42 percent of
the world copra trade. Yet, for many years the
coconut industry has failed to receive needed assistance from the government to stimulate its
growth.
Today the government is pouring in money
to revive the coconut industry with a ten-year
rehabilitation and development program at a
cost of approximately 40 million pesos for the
ten years.
The Philippines is the biggest source and supplier of coconut products to Western Europe and
the United States. The industry is trying to get
markets such as Eastern Europe and Poland to
buy Philippine coconut so this industry can obtain trading parity in the world market. Right
now the USA has monopoly control and keeps
prices low for the farmer. Most of these farmers
(mostly small growers) plant 100 - 500 acres.

VANCOUVER, B.C. — The rank
and file bull session—where members and officers sit down and say
what's on their minds freely and informally—is becoming an increasingly popular form of communication within our union.
These bull sessions were initiated
in 1968 on a regional level, but are
now starting on a local level.
For example, shop stewards, offi-

These small growers take the coconut meat
to processing houses or factories. They dry the
coconuts on the side of the street, on roads or
hills so that the oil remains and the water will
be dehydrated. That dried coconut, with the oil
remaining in the fruit, is copra. The coconut oil
is used for cosmetics and many other things.
Much of the fruit is shredded for candies.
Brother Nakamoto traveled to Northern Luzon
barrios of Ilocos Norte to visit former workers
from Hawaii who chose to accept lump sum settlement under the ILWU pension plan and return to live in the Philippines. (In the sugar industry a person retiring had an option to receive
a monthly pension benefit or to accept lump sum
settlement and leave the United States to return
to the country of their birth. Most returned to
the Philippines or Okinawa.)
A barrio is a village or a rural community
unit.
Some had a lump sum of from $10,000 to $12,000, which goes a long way in the Philippines.
Many bought land and built homes. They continue to receive US social security payments. Mr.
Edward Murphy, who is in charge of the US Social Security office in Manila, helped me make
contacts. In Laoag City I contacted Mrs. Manuela
Ablan, who is of the Philippine Red Cross, and
she assisted me by assigning Mr. Cresencio L.
Felipe to help locate some of the repatriates from
Hawaii.

The House the ILWU Built!
The first retired. person I met in Bacarra
was Manuel Acob Sagabaen from Libbys in Molokai. He returned to P.I. in July, 1967 with his
lump sum settlement and bought a home which
is very comfortable. In the town of Sarrat, Barrio 22, I met Guillermo Doctalero, a former employee of Pioneer Mill, Lahaina. He was pensioned in 1965, and returned home with the lump
sum settlement. I met two old friends, Pio and
Enrique Balicoco, father and son, former employees of Lihue Plantation, who returned home
in 1956 and 1959. The father retired in 1956 with
the lump sum settlement. The son Enrique arrived in Hawaii in 1946, a few months before
the sugar strike. The sugar industry tried to use
these immigrants as strikebreakers and failed.
When his job disappeared he voluntarily ac-

cers and members of Local 517—
clerks, office workers and maintenance workers—held a successful
workshop last month.
"No minutes were kept," said secretary - treasurer Mike Skuzanski,
"but certainly the consensus arrived
at will result in certain recommendations that will give us the right direction to travel in dealing with
management."

cepted lay-off with severance payment. Both father and son are doing well with a home and
their land is in cultivation of miracle rice.
In Barrio 53, Laoag City, I met Francisco
Garma, a former employee of McBryde Sugar
Co. He came to Hawaii in 1927 and continued
working for McBryde until he retired in 1967.
In the City of Laoag, I met Rafael Manibog
from Honolulu who was an employee of McCabe,
Hamilton and Renny.
One thing both delegates noticed is that
there are very few opportunities for women. Because of the high rate of unemployment there
is little work opportunity for women and many
jobs that women do in Hawaii and the US, for
example cleaning the rooms in hotels, are done
by men. During the 20 days we were in the Philippines we saw just two women driving cars.
Even a lot of the secretarial work is done by
men. Life is very hard for women.
The children in the barrios all seemed to go
to school, mainly in the towns which they reach
by buses. Because of the population explosion
they go to school in shifts, one group in the
morning, another in the afternoon. That's why
we saw young kids coming home from school
as late as six in the evening. Most of them quit
after the sixth grade and that's the end of their
education. These kids usually have to go to work
on a farm in order to help support the family
and all their smaller brothers and sisters.
In all my interviews with the people I met,
their feeling and appreciation is "I was lucky
because of the ILWU in Hawaii." Without the
ILWU these people would not enjoy the benefits that were negotiated for the members. Certainly the people from Hawaii live much better
than their neighbors.
The people in Laoag City and the surrounding town and barrio say "The house that Social
Security built." Actually, the saying should be
"The House that ILWU Built."
In closing we wish to thank the ILWU for the
opportunity to visit the Philippines as overseas
delegates. Further we wish to thank our host
union, The Philippine Association of Free Labor
Unions (PAFLU), Mr. Cipriano Cid and especially
Mr. Catalino Luzano. Without Mr. Catalino Luzano's great concern for our safety and traveling
arrangements, our mission would have been a
failure.

•
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• Waterfront Screen Bill Passes
House: Here We Go Again!
WASHINGTON — Most inmates of the National Maritime Union, put
Congress, like most inmates of pris- a notice in the NMU Pilot that canons, tend to be repeaters, it seems.
didates for union office had to be
Having been found guilty in court cleared by the Coast Guard to be
of violating the constitutional rights eligible for the ballot.
of workers with previous "security
There was no such requirement in
screening" legislation, the House of the NMU constitution—but it was a
Representatives has done it again by handy way of knocking off your opapproving the "Defense Facilities position.
and Industrial Security Act of 1970."
Indeed, because thousands of miliMany ILWU members can say, tant seamen were totally screened
"Here we go again," because our out of the industry the union
union was a primary force in lower- strength was seriously weakened in
ing the boom on the daddy of the the seafaring unions. And screening
present bill. This story goes back to was one heavy gun in the war that
the Korean war hysteria of 1950 destroyed the Marine Cooks & Stewwhen Congress passed the "Port Se- ards as the militant union it once
was.
curity Act."
The law was supposed to protect
DOWN THE DRAIN
"national security" on dock and
The
ILWU,
able to protect its
ship, but after seeing it in action a
members
against
elimination from
few months, ILWU concluded its
the industry, wasn't hurt materially.
purpose was something else. PresUltimately, most of the old screen• ident Harry Bridges voiced the
union's view (Dispatcher, April 27, ing program was washed down the
drain by court decisions. But now a
1951):
repetition of it, called the "Defense Roland Smith (right), retired Oregon-Columbia River area ILWU-PMA welfare
COMPANY UNION
Facilities and Industrial Act of director, is near tears as he holds spare travel trailer tire given him at banquet in
"The whole purpose of the Coast 1970," is before the US Senate and his honor. With him are Fred Huntsinger (center), president of the Columbia River
Guard security program is to estab- threatens to revive that whole mess. District Council, which hosted the event, and Mike Sickinger, head of the Columbia
lish company unions, controlled by
The "Defense Facilities and Indus- River Pensioners Memorial Assn.
employers and government agencies, trial Security Act of 1970" would auwhereby established conditions are thorize the Secretary of Defense to
broken down, and the provisions of determine who is too "subversive" to
union contracts completely ignored." work in what he designates as "deThis aim was not achieved, but fense industry." The bill's Section 2
PORTLAND—Some 120 active and years, some of the younger ones
the Coast Guard gave it a good try. would also revive screening on mer- retired members of Portland and since the day they were born—inHaving decreed screening for all chant ships and waterfront facili- Vancouver locals and auxiliaries cluding one whose proud parents
seamen (on luxury cruisers as well ties.
honored retired area welfare di- felt would end up President of the
as military cargo carriers), the CG
rector
Roland Smith "and his pa- United States. But things got so
Congressman Louis Stokes of Ohio,
made a few passes at extending this opposing the bill, recalled that in in- tient wife, Clara," at a banquet Feb- good in our industry, he decided to
rule to longshore work—commercial validating the old waterfront screen- ruary 12 at the Holiday Inn.
make longshoring his career!"
as well as military.
The affair was sponsored by the
He paid tribute to the union's
ing program, the Supreme Court
That's where ILWU drew the line. "looked with obvious disfavor
upon Columbia River District Council. younger members, saying he'd met a
By unanimous convention decision the Government's efforts to probe Fred Huntsinger, president of Local "good many in my travels from Cresthe union served notice that if any the reading habits, political
philoso- 8 and newly elected president of the cent City up the coast and the River
member were screened from com- phy and beliefs regarding social
and council, served as master of cere- . . . I'm not one who feels the oldmercial work no ILWU men would economic issues" of waterfront
timers set the table, and the young
work- monies.
touch it.
Guests included the new area wel- ones simply take what's there.
ers.
•
At the same time we supported
fare director, Art Ronne, and Mrs.
"When a job needs to be done,
"Yet," he added, "Section 2 of this
legal challenges, and in 1955 the 9th
Ronne; the Smiths, J. K. and Lois they do it; whatever the future
bill would authorize the President
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals conto institute such broad and equally Stranahan, Local 8 secretary Andy holds in the way of problems for our
curred in a position taken by the
Wilson and Mrs. Wilson, and Mike union, they'll solve them."
improper inquiries. . . . It does not
union five years earlier. Said the
and Mabel Sickinger.
Mrs. Smith was presented with
trouble to grant any semblance of
court.
the floral centerpiece and Smith
BENEFITS HIGH
procedural
due
process.
.
."
"The question is: Is this system
After dinner speeches were short with a gift which two of the heftiest
of secret informers, whisperers and
and to the point. Huntsinger praised dockers in the room lugged with diftalebearers of such vital importance
Auxiliary 4, Everett
Smith
as being "instrumental in ficulty to the head table—a spare
-to the public welfare that it must be
EVERETT,
Wash.—Marcia Bercot keeping the level of benefits as high tire for the travel trailer in which
preserved at the cost of denying to
will head Auxiliary 4 this year. Other as possible—and there's not much the Smiths plan to tour America.
the citizen even a modicum of the
The arrangements committee inprotection traditionally associated officers for 1970 include Beverly Mo- a longshoreman can't do when he
berg, vice-president; Estella Mattie, puts his mind to it!"
cluded John J. Fougerouse, Henry
with due process?"
secretary; Emma Phillips, treasurer;
Smith, who seemed deeply touch- Lunde, James S. Fantz, J. K. StranaBy this time screening jokers were
and Doris Snyder, Sally Toso and ed by the CRDC gesture, noted there han, Carl Anderson and Huntsinger,
glaring and legion. R. J. (Ray) KeeAnn Lalone, executive board.
are "people here I've known for 40 all of Portland, and Dam Hammill
nan, then secretary of ILWU's Coof Local 4, Vancouver.
lumbia River District Council, writing in March of Labor (April-May,
1952), turned up these items:
• Matt Meehan, a founding father
of ILWU and then its international
representative in Oregon, was asked
OAKLAND — The East Bay ILWU
during his screening hearing, "Isn't
Joint Legislative Committee con• it true you said publicly that the
demned the conduct of the "Chicago
Indictment against Harry Bridges
7" conspiracy trial at its meeting
was a dirty frameup?"
last week.
• Men loading Army ammunition
The delegates called Judge Julius
aboard barges at Irrigon, 300 miles
up the Columbia, were not screened.
Hoffman's imposition of contempt
But men transferring that same amsentences against the defendants
mo from barge to ship at Beaver,
and their counsel "an unconscionOre., were screened. The ammo was
able act" that violated federal conthe same—but the men were differstitutional rights.
ent. Those at Irrigon were unorganThe proceedings were branded by
ized and paid $1.60 an hour for an
committee secretary Bill Burke as
eight hour day. Those at Beaver
"a threat to all working people and
were ILWU members, paid $3.94 an
their unions" who might cross state
hour (plus all the fringes) on a six
lines in a campaign for higher
hour day basis.
wages or other labor goals.
Presumably if you were willing to
The committee also re-elected
handle ammo for $1.60 an hour you
Carl Smith, Local 10, as chairman
just couldn't be a security risk.
and Burke, Local 6, secretary.
The Coast Guard encouraged emIllness compelled the resignation
ployers to go into the screening
of vice-chairman Irving Johnson,
business for themselves. Coast Guard
Local 34, and his local was asked to
Capt. W. J. Maloney of the Port of Joining in ground-breaking ceremony for new container terminal
Stockton were name a replacement.
in
New York told shipowners they (from left) Bill Stevens, Local 34; Nollege Wilburn,
Local 6; Pete Fuller, Local 54;
could "refuse access to a pier even Ralph Clay, operation manager, Port of Stockton, and
Bob Strange, the Port's sales
to a person who has a security card." manager. When completed in November the $3.5
million facility will provide a
Next Dispatcher
Some union officials got into the marshalling and storage area of 51
/
2 acres, will completely revamp Berths 10
Deadline—March 5
act. Neal Hanley, then secretary of and II, and will transform an existing warehouse into a container
freight station.

Roland Smith Feted by NW Locals

East Bay Legislative
Committee Hits Trial
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CRDC Blasts Dock Screen;
Elects Huntsinger, Stranahan
VANCOUVER, Wash.—Fred Huntsinger, president of Local 8, was
named head of the Columbia River
District Council by delegates from
11 locals at the CRDC's February
meeting.
In accepting the gavel, he turned
the minute-book over to J. K. Stranahan of Clerks Local 40, elected
secretary.
Others elected at the meeting and
installed by International Representative James S. Fantz included
Ruth Dallaire of Fish Processing &
Allied Workers Local 42, Coos Bay,
vice president; and John J. Fougerouse, Columbia River Pensioners,
Mel Bannister, Local 21, Longview,
and Ernest E. Baker, Local 8, trustees.

Bay Area
Labor Backs
Mann Strike

The council lowered the boom on
H.R. 14864, the "Defense Facilities
& Industrial Security Act of 1970,"
after a report from Ernest E. Baker.
The delegates moved to ask Sidney Roger, editor of The Dispatcher,
to run a recap in the union paper on
the losses taken by the maritime
unions when a similar measure
(later declared unconstitutional) was
in effect in the early '50's.
ILWU, because of the solidarity of
its membership, came out of the
fracas with few, if any, casualties,
delegates said, but members of several maritime unions were "blacklisted and sent to starve on the
beach."
The council also seated four new
delegates: Everett Ede of Local 8,
Mel Bannister, Local 21, Jim Platt,
Local 50, and Dave Willis, Local 12.
Secretary Stranahan was instructed to send letters opposing the
measure to the Oregon and Washington delegations in Congress.

Executive Board

SAN RAFAEL — Over 1,000 union
members showed up at a mass rally
last Saturday at the office of the
San Rafael Independent-Journal,
stopping production of the scabproduced paper.
Members of the International Typographical Union Local 21 have
been involved in a strike against the
SAN FRANCISCO—Organizational
Journal since early this month—a growth, legislative action and extenstrike marked by increased use of sion of fraternal ties with likepublic and private police violence. minded groups highlighted discusThe rally was called by several sions at the February - executive
prominent bay area labor leaders, board session of the Pacific Coast
including ILWU northern California Pensioners Association-ILWU at Inregional director LeRoy King.
ternational headquarters.
According to the ITU, "pickets
Affiliation of San Francisco warewere struck down in club-swinging house Local 6 pensioners with PCPA
rushes to clear them from the plant was announced. Al Quittenton and
area. A number were brutally beat- Dave Rader of the Local 6 group
en while lying defenseless on the were introduced and presented a
ground, and several suffered severe $444 check to PCPA.
injuries."
The executive board, attended a
Strike supporters showed extreme
meeting of ILWU legislative reprepatience throughout the day, holding the line against police attacks. sentatives, called by the InternaThe rally only dispersed when the tional officers, and heard a detailed
paper agreed to shut down for the rundown of legislative developments
in Washington, DC,from Albert Landay.
non, ILWU Washington representaNegotiations, under the auspices
tive.
of the Federal Mediation and ConSubsequently the board voted:
ciliation service, re-opened last
•
To oppose a bill (H. R. 4249),
Thursday. This initial meeting, the
first since early January, was ex- recently passed by the House of Repploratory in nature, the ITU said. resentatives, which would water
down the 1965 Voting Rights Act
and its protection of the right to
vote regardless of race or color. A
companion measure (S. 2507) is now
before the Senate.
• To write Congressmen in opposition to raising Medicare fees from
$4 to $5.30.
• To write Senators and Representatives protesting S-12 (Internal
Security Act) and H.R. 14864 (Defense Facilities and Industrial Security Act of 1970), which would revive waterfront screening of longshoremen and seamen, and would
deny accused workers of the right to
confront their accusers.
• To support S. 2236 and H.R.
15345, which would establish a federal Insurance Guarantee Corp., a
first step in bringing the automobile
insurance industry under some federal control.

Pensioners
Grow; Push
Legislation

Answer to Who Said It?
RESISTANCE. This statute — "Dock
Worker" — stands in Amsterdam near
the famous Portuguese Synagogue as a
lasting tribute to Dutch longshoremen,
who defied Nazi occupation forces to
stop work one day in February, 1941,
in a protest against Nazi persecution of
Amsterdam Jews.

Huey P. Long (1839-1935), governor and then senator from
Louisiana during the early depression days. Huey, sometimes known
as"The Kingfish," developed what
was seen at the time as the
closest parallel to European Fascism in this country.

ILWU Canadian Area president Robert Peebles explains the BC strike settlement
at the recent Tacoma Log Organizing Conference.

Terms of BC Dock Pact
came apparent that security of employment in the face of technologiday period, excluding Sundays, to
changes was the overwhelming
qualify for the work or pay guaran- cal
of union members. What
concern
•
tee.
wanted, demanded and finally
The new agreement also provides they
manning regulations and
improvement in medical and wel- won, were
guarantees against layoffs.
fare coverage and ten paid holidays, written
It was pointed out by area officials
an increase of two over the previous
that even though there were
here
contract.
differences of opinion during
strong
The wage increase is broken down
negotiations, when economic acthe
into three parts:
tion came into play and the men hit
February 1, 1970, 45 cents increase the bricks, there was complete unity.
in the basic straight time rate; FebMEMBERS INVOLVED
ruary 1, 1971, another 45-cent inThe membership showed its discicrease; February 1, 1972, 25 cents
increase.
pline by unanimously carrying out
The contract went into effect Feb- every decision arrived at by demoruary 23 and Peebles noted that all cratic balloting — whether to strike
port committees and local officers or to call off a strike.
are working to assure a smooth
All Canadian Area ILWU officers
changeover.
and board members and the union's
negotiating committee participated
RETROACTIVITY
in the final negotiating session.
A retroactivity section provides
Their recommendation to accept
for 40 cents for each hour worked was unanimous.
between August 1, 1969, and JanThe negotiating sessions were not
uary 31, 1970, to be paid six weeks
the longest but, Peebles noted,
only
after implementation, all in comaroused membership expressed itan
pliance with the new collective
self in unusually large meetings and
agreement.
widespread debate and discussion.
section
of
opportunity
work
The
paid tribute to the support the
He
the contract provides that every
Canadian ILWU received from ILWU
member
union
under
the
registered
members on the West Coast and Haage of 65 will be guaranteed for each
waii, and also for the first-rate sup"an
opportunity
to
26-week period
the British Columbia Federaearn an income (including vaca- port by
Labor, the Canadian Labor
of
tion
tion pay) . . . equivalent to 910
and many other unions in
Congress,
hours at the appropriate straight
BC.
time rate of pay."
In addition cooperation with praiIf the member was available for
work on 156 days in a 26-week pe- rie farmers was successfully estabriod and accepted and performed lished, with grain being loaded by
the work he was capable of doing, the union for export during the first
he will be eligible for the work or six-week strike that began September 26, 1969.
pay guarantee.
Peebles pointed out that the ILWU
If a member's total income from
his employment under the agree- kept close touch with the National
•
ment, including vacation pay, is less Farmers Union.
than the amount of the guarantee,
"We felt that farmers understood
he will be paid the difference.
and sympathized with the determiThere is also an automation pro- nation of our membership to achieve
tection plan that includes provisions job security."
for retraining where required; for
The federal government actively
relocation of members, if required; intervened in the situation. Twice it
for early retirement and several appeared that the Canadian parliaother provisions.
ment would take action to force an
Negotiations began before expira- end to the strike unless agreement
tion of the old contract on July 31, was reached.In the last stages of ne1969.
gotiation the federal minister of laAfter being deadlocked, the union bor, Bryce Mackasey, ordered both
went on strike two separate times. union and management to go to the
The first strike ended with a 90-day bargaining table and come back with
truce.
a contract.
Negotiated settlements, recomAs to the contract, Peebles exmended by an elected committee, pressed confidence that it will prove
were turned down three times by to be the best ever won by Canadian
membership vote, two of them by the longshore labor.
slimmest majorities. The second ne"It will require the cooperation of
gotiated settlement was turned down the whole membership to guarantee
overwhelmingly, leading to new Ca- full realization of its benefits," he
nadian Area ILWU elections, and the added. "As always our welfare de•
voting in of new executives.
pends not only on our contract but
The final settlement was accepted on our unity and strength and determination to get everything that is
by a small but decisive majority.
During the long negotiations it be- coming to us."
Continued from Page 1—

